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Alcester Police SNTs. Latest Weekly Report. Sunday 26th February 2023 

Based at Alcester Police Station, The Safer Neighbourhood team’s primary roles are around crime prevention, problem solving 

both long standing or emerging issues of community concern and community engagement. We are supported at Alcester by 

colleagues from Patrol teams whose role is to respond to incidents and investigate crimes that occur in the area 24/7.  The SNT is 

supervised by Inspector Hembry who leads on Neighbourhood Policing for Stratford District and Sgt Ebbs who also oversees 

neighbourhood Policing in the Shipston on Stour area. Alcester SNT currently consists of 2 Police officers and 4 Police Community 

Support Officers, and our contact details are shown above.  

Hello all. 

This is our latest combined weekly report and prompt to see if you have any questions, 

suggestions or concerns for the Alcester Police Safer Neighbourhood Teams. Thank you to those 

that have contacted the Teams this week. If you would like to be removed from this local email 

circulation list, please let me know asap. This report will also be sent out on the Warwickshire 

Connected alert system. 

For operational and privacy reasons not all the incidents that occur on the Alcester area are listed 

in this report, although they are recorded on police systems.  Please remember to report any anti-

social behaviour, suspicious activity, or crimes to us as soon as possible - this can be done via the 

101 and 999 telephone numbers or if not an emergency via our online reporting forms that can be 

found on our website. If you have any information or cctv footage that may relate to the incidents 

listed, please contact us. 

Incidents of note from the last two weeks: - 

 

ALCESTER 

*Attempt Burglary / Suspicious Circumstances. Chestnut Court. Occupant saw someone trying to 

pull open door to property. Entry was not gained. 2am Tuesday 21st February. 0020 21/02/2023 
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WILMCOTE 

Burglary. Shop, Aston Cantlow Road. Offenders from a white BMW have smashed the front 

window of shop and have gained entry. Various items stolen. 11.55pm Friday 24th February. 0389 

24/02/2023 

Suspicious Circumstances. Aston Cantlow Road. Occupant of house has heard someone try their 

front door. Entry was not gained. Around midnight 23rd / 24th February. 0097 24/02/2023 

BINTON 

Burglary. Church Bank. Barn entered and various items stolen including two quad bikes, trailer 

and numerous tools. The quad bikes were found and recovered by police just across the border in 

West Mercia. Found and reported morning of Tuesday 21st February. 0079 21/02/2023 

 

GREAT ALNE 

ASB. Spernal Lane. Off road motorcycles being ridden on private lane and generally causing a 

nuisance. They arrived in vans that were parked nearby. Caller says that this is an ongoing 

problem. 10.30am Saturday 25th February. 0106 25/02/2023 

WOOTTON WAWEN 

Burglary. Keyte Gardens. Offender(s) have forced open outer door and then have tried to gain 

access to inner door. This was not achieved. Overnight 24th & 25th February. 0085 25/02/2023 

STUDLEY 

Burglary. Business, High Street. Offender(s) have Back door and window damaged, and entry 

made, Various items stolen. Overnight 23rd & 24th February. 0086 24/02/2023 

TANWORTH 

Vehicle Crime. Vicarage Hill. Red Ford Kuga stolen without keys. Overnight 23rd & 24th February. 

0066 24/02/2023 

 

 

 


